FULTON, N.Y. — Special delivery! A Fulton girl battling terminal brain cancer got an extraordinary surprise on Saturday.

Brooklyn Hall, also known as "Danger Girl", received a custom made playhouse that was designed and constructed by a Rochester area high school student. The ACE Mentor Program of Rochester teamed up with Zoey's Light, Inc., a local charity organization, to donate the Sandcastle to Brooklyn and her family at their home in Fulton.

The playset was one of six that were donated to children with terminal illness. The ACE Mentor Program of Rochester is a volunteer-based, not-for-profit organization that allows students from Rochester area school districts to learn how architects, contractors, and engineers work together to design and construct the buildings we live and work in every day.

According to Brooklyn's mother, Megan Hall, doctors gave the child 6 months to live in May of 2018. This prompted Hall to make the bucket list of her daughter's dreams, to help her daughter create good memories during this tough time. On that bucket list, a prom that took place last month.

Since the diagnosis, Brooklyn's mom says the community has been very supportive and helpful.